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Abstract: The status of biological assemblages is often inferred by comparing observational assemblage data with
reference data generated by a predictive model. Limiting environmental diﬀerence analysis (LEDA) applies the
ecological concepts of distance decay of similarity and limiting factor theory to model reference data by extrapolation from samples collected at reference sites. I applied LEDA modeling to data sets from the Australian Capital Territory (ACT), Laurentian Great Lakes (GL), and Canadian Yukon Territory (YT) to test its accuracy and
precision in predicting the composition of benthic macroinvertebrate samples from reference sites, and its speciﬁcity and sensitivity in detecting mathematically simulated human impacts on sample composition. LEDA models were signiﬁcantly and substantially more accurate than null models for all 3 data sets, but not signiﬁcantly
more precise. They mostly assessed unimpacted samples correctly but seldom detected mild simulated impacts.
However, they often detected moderate and usually detected severe impacts. Model performance for the test
data sets probably was constrained by limitations of the environmental predictor variables and low taxonomic
richness in many samples. The simulated impacts provided insight into model behavior but were limited in their
scope and realism. I suggest that future simulations should separately test detection of diﬀerent kinds of assemblage change, not only diﬀerent intensities, and should address the consequences of human alteration of predictor
variables.
Key words: predictive model, limiting factor, bioassessment, freshwater, macroinvertebrate

The essence of the reference condition approach to bioassessment of freshwater ecosystems (Bailey et al. 2004) is
that a biological assemblage is sampled at an assessment
site and compared with a reference assemblage that is generated by a predictive model. The diﬀerence between the
observed and modeled assemblages is then expressed as a
numerical index, values of which are used to assign sites to
biological quality classes. In theory, the reference assemblage represents the biota that would have been collected if
the sampling site were in some sort of near-natural, desirable, or historical state (Stoddard et al. 2006, Hawkins et al.
2010b). In practice, freshwater ecologists and statisticians
usually build predictive models with data from reference
sites that appear to be less exposed to human inﬂuences
than others in the region of interest (Bowman and Somers
2005). These models should be calibrated with data from
many locations and times to encompass natural spatial and
temporal variation.

When a model can take data from numerous reference
samples to make a prediction for an assessment sample,
the fundamental question is how much each reference sample should contribute to the outcome. Intuitively, samples
taken geographically close to the assessment sample, at similar times, and in naturally similar milieux should have a
strong weighting, whereas samples that are remote in space
or time or from contrasting biophysical settings should
have less inﬂuence or perhaps none at all. But how exactly
should weightings be determined when multiple measures
of geographic proximity and environmental similarity are
possible? Ecological theory and empirical evidence of how
environmental variables inﬂuence the distribution and abundance of organisms can help to answer this question. For
example, the familiar decline in similarity of biological assemblages with increasing geographic separation, known as
distance decay (Soininen et al. 2007), is particularly relevant.
If distance decay is caused by limitations on dispersal, refer-
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ence samples should be heavily weighted according to their
propinquity to the assessment sample. Alternatively, if distance decay arises because places that are farther apart are
more likely to diﬀer in their biophysical habitat, and hence,
to select for species with diﬀerent traits, the critical biophysical ﬁlters should be given priority. Recent evidence
suggests that both processes are important for freshwater
organisms (Thompson and Townsend 2006, Brown and
Swan 2010, Astorga et al. 2012), and therefore, both should
be considered in reference-sample weighting.
Another relevant concept is limiting factor theory, or
Liebig’s law of the minimum, which proposes that when
many factors support the survival, growth, or reproduction
of an organism, the one in shortest supply will have the
regulating role, regardless of the levels of the others (Cade
et al. 1999, Austin 2007). The signiﬁcance of this principle
in the context of reference-sample weighting is that different environmental factors act somewhat independently
in controlling spatial and temporal variation in assemblage
composition. For example, those aquatic species that require high temperatures for reproduction and growth will
be scarce or absent at cold-water sites regardless of how
well those sites suit them in other respects. Consequently, a
warm-water site and a cold-water site are likely to have contrasting assemblages, regardless of how similar or diﬀerent
they are in other environmental properties. Thus, it may be
preferable to appraise environmental variables individually
when weighting reference samples rather than merely to
consider overall environmental similarity.
Chessman et al. (2008a) developed limiting environmental diﬀerence analysis (LEDA) as a way to generate samplespeciﬁc reference data. LEDA is founded on limiting factor
theory and the distance decay of similarity. The term ‘limiting environmental diﬀerence’ refers to an abiotic diﬀerence between 2 samples of a biological assemblage that restricts their possible biological similarity, e.g., a diﬀerence
in spatial position, time of sampling, or some aspect of habitat. The limiting relationship may be directly causal, or the
abiotic variable may be a surrogate for ≥1 causes of assemblage variation. Assessment of limiting environmental differences leads to rules that screen reference samples individually to determine their suitability for contributing to
reference data for a particular assessment sample. The reference samples are assessed 1 by 1, so no classiﬁcation is
required as in some other approaches, such as the well
known River Invertebrate Prediction and Classiﬁcation System (RIVPACS; Wright 1995). Thus, the constraint of having to consider reference samples in groups rather than
individually is sidestepped.
Here I illustrate bioassessment based on LEDA as a contribution to a comparison of several predictive modeling
methods using the same 3 sets of data on aquatic macroinvertebrates and environmental variables (Bailey et al.
2014). Previous comparisons of LEDA with other types of

predictive modeling have been limited and produced contrasting ﬁndings. Chessman et al. (2008a) applied LEDA,
RIVPACS-type, and null models to ﬁsh assemblages from
Australian rivers and observed that the LEDA model produced a more precise and sensitive assessment than the
others. However, when Jyväsjärvi et al. (2011) applied LEDA
and 3 other approaches to profundal macroinvertebrates in
Finnish lakes, they found that all methods performed poorly.
The test data sets for my LEDA application include simulated alterations of assemblage composition and, thereby,
probe the method’s ability to detect known impacts.

M E T H O DS
Data sets
The data sets provided for comparison of predictive
modeling methods were described by Bailey et al. (2014)
and are summarized in Table 1. They originated from
3 regions: 1) the upper Murrumbidgee River system in
the Australian Capital Territory and surrounding parts of
New South Wales, Australia (ACT); 2) the Canadian shoreline of the Laurentian Great Lakes, North America (GL);
and 3) the Yukon Territory, Canada (YT). Each data set
comprised abundances of macroinvertebrate taxa in a number of samples from reference sites and associated environmental data describing each site or its catchment. The
samples from each region were divided into a training
set for model development and a validation set for model
testing.
The validation samples were manipulated to simulate
3 levels of intensity of human impact on assemblage composition (Bailey et al. 2014). To simulate mild impact, abundances were left unchanged for some taxa, but otherwise
were variously reduced by 25 or 100% or increased by 75%.
To simulate moderate-level impact, abundances of all taxa
were decreased by either 25, 50, 75, or 100%, whereas to
simulate severe impact, abundances were reduced by 50,
75, or 100%. None of the simulations included addition of
taxa to a sample. For the ACT only, abundances were always expressed as percentages rather than counts or densities (Table 1). Accordingly, abundances of all taxa were readjusted to percentages after the increases and reductions
in abundances of individual taxa described above.
The eﬀects of these data manipulations varied among
the data sets (Table 2). For simulation of mild impact, the
most frequent manipulation of abundance was reduction
for the ACT, increase for the GL, and no change for the
Y T. For moderate impact, increases in abundance were as
frequent as reductions for the ACT, whereas only reductions occurred in the other data sets. For severe impact,
reduction of abundance to 0 was frequent in all data sets,
but the use of proportional data for the ACT meant that
up to 12-fold increases in abundance occurred for some
taxa.
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Table 1. Basic characteristics of the test sets of macroinvertebrate and environmental data from the Australian Capital Territory
(ACT), Laurentian Great Lakes (GL), and Canadian Yukon Territory (YT).
Characteristic

ACT

Number of training samples
Number of validation samples
Macroinvertebrate sampling method

87
20
Riﬄe kick sampling along
a 10-m transect
Proportional abundance
67

Macroinvertebrate data format
Total number of macroinvertebrate
taxa
Mean number of taxa/sample
without simulated impact
SD of number of taxa/sample
without simulated impact
Number of environmental variables

GL

YT

124
40
Nearshore lake sampling with a box
corer, mini box corer, or Ponar grab
Density
54

18

118
40
Stream 3-min traveling
kick sampling
Number of individuals
59

8

3.8

10

4.2

26

4.2

30

42

Table 2. Summary of simulated impacts applied to validation data. Numbers are the percentages of
taxon occurrences for which abundance was changed in each way. ACT = Australian Capital Territory,
GL = Great Lakes, YT = Yukon Territory.
Data set

Impact level

ACT

Mild
Moderate
Severe
Mild
Moderate
Severe
Mild
Moderate
Severe

GL

YT

Reduced to 0

Reduced to >0

Unchanged

Increased

5
26
57
11
21
41
3
39
49

58
24
4
6
79
59
28
61
51

0
0
0
18
0
0
50
0
0

37
50
38
65
0
0
19
0
0

Limiting environmental variables
LEDA modeling (Chessman et al. 2008a, Brooks et al.
2011) creates biological reference data for comparison with
observed data for any sample of interest (hereafter a target sample) as a simple average of reference-site samples
that are environmentally matched to the target sample.
Reference samples that are not matched to the target sample make no contribution to the prediction for that sample,
although they may contribute to the prediction for other
samples. Matched samples must be suﬃciently similar to
the target sample for every environmental variable regarded
as having a limiting eﬀect on assemblage similarity. To avoid
circularity, no sample is allowed to contribute to its own
reference data.
Any environmental variable can be a candidate for use
in sample matching if it has a logical or empirically demonstrated association with spatial or temporal variation in
the biological assemblage of interest, is unaﬀected by stress-

ors whose impact the assessment is intended to estimate,
and can be expressed on an ordinal, interval, or ratio scale.
Environmental variables aﬀected by stressors are problematic because a stressor may alter their values for target samples. I considered all available environmental variables in
this analysis because the simulated impacts did not alter
values of environmental variables, only abundances of macroinvertebrate taxa.
As in previous LEDA modeling, limiting environmental variables were selected by plotting assemblage similarity against environmental diﬀerence for every possible pair
of training samples. Assemblage similarity was calculated
with the Bray–Curtis (BC) index after transformation of
abundances to the 4th root to down-weight the inﬂuence
of the most numerous taxa. The 4th-root transformation is
more eﬀective than untransformed abundance or presence/absence when using benthic macroinvertebrate data
to distinguish sites with diﬀering levels of human impact
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(Thorne et al. 1999). Environmental diﬀerence was calculated as the absolute value of the diﬀerence in the environmental variable between the 2 samples in each pair. If
an environmental variable has a limiting relationship with
assemblage similarity, the plot has a triangular form. For
example, in the GL data set, 2 invertebrate samples from
sites that diﬀered greatly in water depth were never very
similar, whereas 2 invertebrate samples from sites with comparable depths could be either similar or dissimilar (Fig. 1).
This pattern suggests that when the diﬀerence in depth is
high, it imposes a limit on the possible similarity of invertebrate assemblages (i.e., it is a limiting environmental difference), whereas when the diﬀerence in depth is low it
imposes little limitation on similarity of invertebrate assemblages, although other factors that diﬀer substantially
between the 2 sites may do so.
I log10(x)-transformed environmental variables prior
to analysis if assemblage similarity between sites was logically related more to the ratio of the environmental variable for the 2 sites than to the arithmetic diﬀerence. For example, one would expect macroinvertebrate assemblages to

Figure 1. An example relationship between Bray–Curtis
similarity of macroinvertebrate assemblages and diﬀerences in
values of an environmental variable for all possible pairs of
training samples. In this case the environmental variable is
log10(water depth) (Great Lakes data set). The diagonal dashed
line is the 0.99 quantile regression line. The horizontal and
vertical solid lines illustrate the derivation of the maximum
allowable environmental diﬀerence (MAED) for site matching
(in this case, 0.58 units) as the x coordinate of the regression
line where the y coordinate is the chosen value of the model
similarity parameter, in this case 0.75.

diﬀer much more between 2 streams with widths of 1 and
5 m (4 m arithmetic diﬀerence) than between 2 streams
with widths of 21 and 25 m (also 4 m arithmetic diﬀerence), other things being equal. The magnitude of faunal
diﬀerence between streams with widths 1 and 5 m probably would more closely resemble the degree of diﬀerence
between streams with widths of 5 and 25 m (ratio of 1 ∶ 5
in each case). Environmental variables warranting transformation on this basis typically had frequency distributions with a large positive skew.
The strength of limiting relationships was quantiﬁed
with quantile regression, which ﬁts a relationship to a speciﬁed percentile of the distribution of the dependent variable
rather than to the mean. For example, with a 0.9 quantile
regression, 90% of the data points lie below the regression
line and 10% above the line. I used the program EasyReg
International (H. J. Bierens, Pennsylvania State University; http://econ.la.psu.edu/∼hbierens/EASYREG.HTM) to
ﬁt 0.99 quantile regressions of BC similarity on each environmental variable (see Fig. 1 for an example). I regarded
an environmental variable as limiting if the eﬀect size of
its relationship with BC similarity was >0.1. Eﬀect size was
deﬁned as the BC similarity predicted by the quantile regression line at an environmental diﬀerence of 0 (i.e., the
y-intercept) minus the BC similarity predicted at the maximum environmental diﬀerence for any pair of training samples. Variables assessed as nonlimiting were excluded from
model construction.
LEDA modeling
I modeled reference macroinvertebrate assemblages for
every sample (training, validation, and validation with simulated impact) by averaging the assemblages of environmentally matched training samples. I set matching criteria
for each model run by deﬁning a maximum allowable environmental diﬀerence (MAED) for any 2 samples to be
treated as matched on each limiting environmental variable. This was done by choosing a particular level of BC
similarity (similarity parameter [SP]) and determining the
environmental diﬀerence that corresponded to this similarity on the quantile regression line (see Fig. 1 for an illustration). I considered training samples as matched to the
target sample if the environmental diﬀerence was < the
MAED for every limiting environmental variable.
The SP can be set anywhere within the possible range of
BC similarity of 0 to 1. If a low SP is chosen, the MAEDs
will be large and most or all of the training samples will be
treated as matched to a target sample. Increasing the SP
makes the MAEDs smaller so that the number of matched
training samples declines. An excessive SP will prevent generation of a reference assemblage for a target sample because all training samples will fail the matching criteria
(Chessman et al. 2008b). I ran models with the SP ranging
from 0.50 up to the value at which reference assemblages
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could not be generated for any of the validation samples, in
increments of 0.01. I also created null models in which all
training samples were matched to each target sample, excluding self-matching. Such models account for none of
the natural variation in assemblages that occurs under reference conditions (Van Sickle et al. 2005) and, thus, provide a benchmark of the minimum performance that a predictive model could be expected to achieve.

Model performance
I used 5 statistics to assess model performance in assessing the validation samples for each data set and each
level of the SP:
1. Comprehensiveness is the proportion of validation
samples for which the model was able to generate
a reference assemblage.
2. Accuracy is the average BC similarity between the
modeled reference assemblage and the observed
assemblage for each validation sample without simulated impact. Similarity was calculated after transforming both observed and modeled abundances
to the 4th root to down-weight the inﬂuence of numerically dominant taxa. An accuracy of 1 would
signify a perfect correspondence between observed
and predicted assemblages, whereas an accuracy
of 0 would indicate no overlap in taxa present between the 2 assemblages. I used BC similarity to
compare the modeled and observed assemblages
in preference to the ratio of the number of observed and expected taxa (the O/E index), which
is commonly used in bioassessment based on predictive modeling (Clarke et al. 1996, Hawkins
2006). I chose BC similarity because it is more sensitive to disturbance (Chessman 1999, Chessman
et al. 2008a, Van Sickle 2008) and, unlike O/E, can
accommodate abundance data. Incorporation of
abundance was considered important because the
simulated impacts often changed abundances of
particular taxa without eliminating them. I used
1-sided, paired t-tests to test the expectation that
the model would be more accurate than the corresponding null model, i.e., that it produced higher
average BC similarity values.
3. Precision is the standard deviation (SD) of the BC
similarity between the modeled reference assemblage and the observed assemblage for each validation sample without simulated impact. I used 1-sided
F-tests to test the hypothesis that the model was more
precise than the corresponding null model, i.e., that
it had lower variability of BC similarity.
4. Speciﬁcity is the proportion of validation samples
without simulated impact that were assessed as
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unimpacted. A test sample was judged as unimpacted if the BC similarity between its observed
and modeled assemblages was >10th percentile
of similarity values for training samples. The 10thpercentile threshold was an arbitrary choice, but
similar thresholds are often used in freshwater bioassessment to rate survey sites as impacted (e.g.,
Linke et al. 2005, Hawkins 2006). I used 1-sided
normal-approximation tests for equality of proportions to test the hypothesis that model speciﬁcity was greater than that of the corresponding null
model.
5. Sensitivity is the proportion of validation samples
with simulated impact (at each impact level) that
was assessed as impacted by having a BC similarity between observed and modeled assemblages
<10th percentile of similarity values for the training samples. I used 1-sided normal-approximation
tests for equality of proportions to test the hypothesis that model sensitivity was greater than that of
the corresponding null model.
R E S U LT S
Only 4 environmental variables were selected as limiting to assemblage similarity for the ACT data set, whereas
16 to 17 variables were selected for the GL and YT data
sets (Table 3). One or more variables describing geographic position (latitude, longitude, and elevation) was
selected for each data set, as was ≥1 related to waterbody
size (width, depth, and catchment area or perimeter). Variables describing water or sediment chemistry were selected for the ACT and GL data sets, but not for the YT
data set, whereas variables describing substratum particle
size were selected for the GL but not the other data sets.
Variables quantifying precipitation and catchment land
cover were selected for the Y T data set but such variables
were not included in the other data sets. Eﬀect sizes were
low (<0.15) for all identiﬁed variables for the ACT and
most of the selected variables for the Y T. The strongest
eﬀect size by far was for depth in the GL data set (Fig. 1).
When the model SP was set to 0.50, the number of
training samples matched to each target sample was usually close to the total number available for each data set
(Fig. 2A), and a prediction could be generated for every
target sample because each had at least some matches. As
expected, the average number of matches declined as the
SP was increased—at ﬁrst slowly and then more rapidly,
to the point where the proportion of target samples for
which a prediction could be generated (i.e., model comprehensiveness) plummeted to 0 (Fig. 2B). The average
number of taxa with abundance >0 in predicted assemblages declined as the SP was increased (Fig. 2C) and the
number of training samples used to generate each prediction declined.
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Table 3. Environmental variables regarded as limiting for each data set. Variables are listed in order of decreasing strength of association with variation in macroinvertebrate assemblages, as measured by the standardized eﬀect size derived from quantile regression (in
parentheses; see text for further explanation). Standard abbreviations are used for chemical elements. See Bailey et al. (2014) for further
details of variables. ACT = Australian Capital Territory, GL = Great Lakes, Y T = Yukon Territory.
ACT

GL

YT

Water electrical conductivity (0.12)
Water depth (0.11)
Elevation (0.11)
Catchment area (0.11)

Water depth (0.50)
Water oxidized N concentration (0.21)
Sediment CaO concentration (0.20)
Sediment total N concentration (0.19)
Sediment total P concentration (0.19)
Water pH (0.19)
Sediment SiO2 concentration (0.18)
Water total Kjeldahl N concentration (0.18)
Sediment K2O concentration (0.18)
Sediment total organic C concentration (0.18)
Water alkalinity (0.16)
Sediment 25th percentile particle size (0.14)
Water total P concentration (0.13)
Sediment mean particle size (0.13)
Latitude (0.11)
Sediment % silt (0.10)

Proportion of catchment as wetland (0.30)
Wetted width (0.16)
January snowfall (0.14)
Catchment perimeter (0.14)
Annual rainfall (0.14)
Channel average depth (0.14)
January precipitation (0.14)
Annual precipitation (0.14)
Longitude (0.14)
Catchment area (0.13)
June rainfall (0.12)
Elevation (0.12)
June precipitation (0.12)
Proportion of catchment as lake (0.12)
Latitude (0.11)
Annual snowfall (0.11)
June snowfall (0.11)

For all data sets, model accuracy tended to increase
with increasing SP values, until accuracy could not be assessed because a prediction could not be generated for
any of the validation samples (Fig. 3A). Accuracy was signiﬁcantly greater than that of the corresponding null
model for all 3 data sets at high SP values ( p < 0.05) (null
model accuracy = 0.56, 0.39, and 0.34 for the ACT, GL,
and Y T, respectively). Predictive accuracy for individual
samples had a strong positive correlation with observed
taxon richness of the sample for all null models and most
LEDA models (Fig. 4A–F).
Model precision varied only slightly as model SP increased (Fig. 3B) and was never signiﬁcantly better than
that of the corresponding null model. Thus, although average accuracy increased with rising SP values, the spread
of accuracy remained roughly constant (see Fig. 4A–F
for examples). Model speciﬁcity ﬂuctuated somewhat for
each data set but was usually high, between 0.80 and 0.90
(Fig. 3C). Speciﬁcity was signiﬁcantly higher than for the
corresponding null model only for the GL model at an SP
value of 0.80. Model sensitivity was low for mild simulated impact (Fig. 3D) but increased substantially at moderate (Fig. 3E) and severe (Fig. 3F) impact levels. Sensitivity tended to peak at intermediate SP levels, but was
signiﬁcantly better than that of a null model only for the
Y T model at SP values of 0.64 to 0.67 (moderate impact)
and 0.65 and 0.67 (severe impact).

The highest SP values that enabled a prediction for all
of the validation sites were 0.75 for the ACT and GL models and 0.66 for the Y T model. Models using those values
had highest speciﬁcity for the GL data set and highest sensitivity for the ACT data set (Table 4).

DISCUSSION
Limiting environmental variables
The environmental variables regarded as appreciably
limiting the similarity of macroinvertebrate assemblages
among the 3 data sets were highly varied and included aspects of geographic position, waterbody size, water and
sediment chemistry, substratum particle size, precipitation, and catchment land cover. Some of these variables
are known to have a causal inﬂuence on assemblage composition, e.g., substratum particle size because macroinvertebrate species often choose particular substrata in laboratory experiments (Cummins and Lauﬀ 1969, Higler
1975). In other cases, a direct causal relationship is diﬃcult to envisage, and therefore, the environmental variable
may be a surrogate for causal factors. For example, latitudinal diﬀerences between samples may serve as a surrogate for geographic constraints on invertebrate dispersal
or diﬀerences in temperature regimes.
Many more variables were regarded as limiting for the
GL and Y T than for the ACT data set. However, some of
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the selected variables for GL and YT expressed similar environmental properties. For example, 8 of the identiﬁed
variables for the Y T described aspects of the precipitation
regime. Including more limiting environmental variables
in a LEDA model tends to reduce the number of training
samples that are matched to a target sample, but an environmental variable that is highly correlated with another
has little additional eﬀect because it generally disqualiﬁes
the same training samples.
Many of the environmental variables had weak or negligible limiting relationships with assemblage similarity,
i.e., low eﬀect sizes. Such variables were unsuitable model
predictors, whether intrinsically or because of how they
were measured. Environmental variables in the ACT data
set often were assessed at the spatial scale of a whole
stream reach or riﬄe, which may not be the most appropriate scale for predicting the composition of a macroinvertebrate sample taken at the ﬁner scale of a 10-m transect. For all data sets, the environmental variables tended
to be either temporally constant (e.g., geographic coordinates or long-term climate averages) or else an instantaneous expression of temporally variable properties at the
time of sampling (e.g., ﬂow velocity or water chemistry).
Consequently, information was lacking on environmental
ﬂuctuations prior to sampling, such as hydrological, thermal, and chemical extremes, which could inﬂuence macroinvertebrate assemblages.

Figure 2. Limiting Environmental Distance Analysis (LEDA)
model behavior for each test data set (Australian Capital Territory [ACT], Great Lakes [GL], and Yukon Territory [Y T]) at
diﬀerent values of the model similarity parameter (SP). Variables presented are the average number of training samples
matched to each validation sample (A), comprehensiveness (the
proportion of validation samples for which a predicted assemblage could be generated) (B), and the mean number of taxa
with non-0 abundances in LEDA model predictions for validation samples (C).

Model performance
The accuracy of the LEDA models for the ACT, GL,
and Y T data sets, measured as the average BC similarity
between observed and modeled assemblages for unimpacted validation samples, was mostly within or above the
range of 0.4 to 0.6 achieved in previous LEDA modeling
for various biotic groups (Chessman et al. 2008a, b, 2011,
Brooks et al. 2011). For all 3 data sets, accuracy rose signiﬁcantly and substantially as the SP increased. At low SP
values a LEDA model behaves like a null model because
all or nearly all of the training samples are averaged to generate a prediction for a target sample. In these circumstances, greater predictive accuracy is likely when overall
similarity among unimpacted samples is higher because the
composition of individual samples will deviate less from
average composition. Consistent with this expectation, accuracy at low SP values was greatest for the ACT data set,
which had the highest average BC similarity among pairs of
training samples (0.58) and least for the YT data set, which
had the lowest average BC similarity (0.39). The GL data
set was intermediate at 0.46. The greater accuracy for the
ACT data set probably was also related to its higher richness per sample, because accuracy was lower for samples
with fewer observed taxa (Fig. 4A–F). This loss of accuracy
was inevitable at low SP values because the prediction was
an average of numerous training samples and, therefore,
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A LEDA model predicts the average abundance of each
taxon, so some discrepancy from the content of a single
sample will occur even if the model predicts average composition perfectly. Taxon abundances in a single sample
may diﬀer considerably from average abundances, and a
single sample will miss some of the taxa that are present
at a location (Frost et al. 1971, Canton and Chadwick
1988). Several training and validation samples in the GL
and Y T data sets had very low richness—sometimes only
1 or 2 taxa—even in the absence of simulated impact. I
did not exclude these samples from the analysis because I
had no evidence that their low richness denoted sampling
problems or a site not truly in reference condition. How-

Figure 3. Limiting Environmental Distance Analysis (LEDA)
model performance in assessing the validation samples in each
test data set (Australian Capital Territory [ACT], Great Lakes
[GL], and Yukon Territory [Y T]) at diﬀerent values of the model
similarity parameter (SP). Variables presented are accuracy (the
average Bray–Curtis similarity between observed and modeled
macroinvertebrate assemblages for unimpacted validation samples (A), precision (SD of Bray–Curtis similarity between observed and modeled assemblages for unimpacted validation samples, plotted on an inverted scale because lower values signify
higher precision) (B), speciﬁcity (the proportion of unimpacted
validation samples that were correctly assessed as not impacted)
(C), and sensitivity (the proportion of impacted validation samples that were correctly assessed as impacted) for mild (D), moderate (E), and severe (F) simulated impact.

included non-0 predictions for many taxa, making a high
BC similarity to an impoverished sample impossible.
As the SP rises, the matching of a target sample to particular training samples has an increasing inﬂuence on the
accuracy of the prediction, and the quality of the matches
is dictated by the capacity of the selected environmental
variables to limit assemblage similarity. Thus, as the SP
increased, accuracy climbed rapidly for the GL data set,
which yielded the strongest limiting relationships (i.e., the
highest eﬀect sizes; Table 3).

Figure 4. Relationships between predictive accuracy for
validation samples (average Bray–Curtis similarity between
observed and modeled macroinvertebrate assemblages) and
observed taxon richness per sample for the Australian Capital
Territory (ACT) null model (A), ACT Limiting Environmental
Distance Analysis (LEDA) model with similarity parameter (SP)
= 0.75 (B), Great Lakes (GL) null model (C), GL LEDA model
with SP = 0.75 (D), Yukon Territory (Y T) null model (E), and
Y T LEDA model with SP = 0.66 (F). Relationships are statistically signiﬁcant (Pearson correlation, p < 0.001) except for the
ACT LEDA model ( p = 0.09).
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Table 4. Speciﬁcity and sensitivity of the Limiting Environmental Distance Analysis (LEDA) models at the highest values
of the model similarity parameter that permitted assessment
of all validation samples. Speciﬁcity is the proportion of
samples without simulated impact that was correctly assessed as
unimpacted, and sensitivity is the proportion of samples with
simulated impacts that was correctly assessed as impacted.
ACT = Australian Capital Territory, GL = Great Lakes,
YT = Yukon Territory.
Variable

ACT

GL

YT

Speciﬁcity
Sensitivity (mild impact)
Sensitivity (moderate impact)
Sensitivity (severe impact)

0.75
0.30
0.80
1.00

0.93
0.13
0.30
0.53

0.83
0.18
0.60
0.73

ever, their inclusion probably limited the performance of
the LEDA models. Ideally, model predictions of average
abundances would be compared with multiple replicate
samples to distinguish the eﬀects of sampling variability
from error in predicting average composition.
Unlike accuracy, the precision of the LEDA models did
not vary systematically with changes in the SP or improve
signiﬁcantly on that of the null models. However, precision was greater (i.e., SD was lower) for the ACT than for
the other data sets, possibly because taxon richness per
sample was greatest on average and least variable for the
ACT (Table 1).
Model speciﬁcity (probability of correctly assessing an
unimpacted sample) and sensitivity (probability of correctly assessing an impacted sample) both depend on the
threshold used to judge a sample as impacted. Because
the threshold in my analysis was the 10th percentile of BC
similarity values for training samples, speciﬁcity was expected to be 0.9 if the models predicted assemblage composition equally well for training samples and validation
samples without simulated impacts. Speciﬁcity was indeed
close to 0.9 for all 3 data sets, except in some cases when
the model SP was set to a very high value.
Sensitivity increased with the level of simulated impact for all 3 data sets, as would be expected. However,
even for mild impact, sensitivity was nearly always greater
than the value of 0.1 expected by chance. Sensitivity improved signiﬁcantly as the SP rose for the Y T data set but
not for the ACT and GL data sets. Increasing the SP improved the accuracy of prediction for the training samples and, therefore, raised the BC threshold below which
a sample was judged as impacted. This eﬀect made it more
likely that samples with simulated impacts would be correctly assessed as impacted. However, raising the SP also
improved the accuracy of prediction for the unaltered validation samples, consequently increasing the similarity between the predicted assemblages and the assemblages of
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the altered validation samples. This eﬀect made it less likely
that the samples with simulated impacts would be assessed
as impacted. Thus, increasing predictive accuracy by raising the SP had opposing eﬀects on sensitivity that to some
degree cancelled each other.
The variation in model performance at diﬀerent SP values raises the issue of which value should be chosen when
using a LEDA model in operational bioassessment. Low
SP values oﬀered no improvement on a null model but
very high values sometimes reduced speciﬁcity and sensitivity. This reduction may have occurred because predictions at the highest SP values were unduly inﬂuenced by
the idiosyncrasies of individual training samples (predictions were derived from only 1 or 2 training samples in
some instances). In addition, no prediction could be made
for many validation samples at high SP values because
of a lack of matches among the training samples. Consequently, estimates of speciﬁcity and sensitivity at the highest SP values were based on few validation samples and
may have been unreliable. Failure to generate a prediction
is undesirable in operational bioassessment but may be
justiﬁed for test samples that diﬀer substantially from all
training samples in their values of limiting environmental
variables. A moderately high SP value that allows prediction for nearly all test samples is probably a reasonable
compromise.
Assessing model sensitivity with simulated impacts
The practical purpose of predictive bioassessment models is usually to identify places subject to undesirable or
unacceptable human impacts. Therefore, speciﬁcity and
sensitivity are critical aspects of model performance. Low
model speciﬁcity could result in a false perception of environmental problems where none exist, whereas low sensitivity could cause problems to be overlooked. Usually,
speciﬁcity and sensitivity are estimated by applying predictive modeling to data collected from a range of sites that
are expected to have unimpacted or impacted biota on the
basis of available physical or chemical evidence. However,
the actual level of impact on the biota at these sites is
typically unknown, either because predisturbance data are
lacking or because disturbance-induced changes cannot be
separated from natural changes that have occurred since
predisturbance times. Consequently, estimates of model
performance based on assumed degrees of impact have
substantial uncertainty. Simulating impacts by data manipulation, as was done for the present exercise, has the
advantage that the true level of impact is known for each
test sample (Cao and Hawkins 2005). This knowledge
should enable a more reliable assessment of model performance. However, a simulation that does not adequately
mimic processes occurring in the real world could lead to
assessments of model performance that are not entirely
transferable to operational bioassessment.
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One way in which the ACT, GL, and Y T simulations
were unrealistic is that the values assumed by all of the
environmental variables in the absence of impact were
known. Some of these variables are immutable (e.g., elevation and latitude) but many others are commonly affected by the same human activities that aﬀect benthic
macroinvertebrates, such as intensive land use, channel
modiﬁcation, river impoundment, water abstraction, and
wastewater disposal. Instances include variables describing channel morphology (ACT and YT data sets), water
and sediment chemistry (all data sets), substratum composition (all data sets), and water depth and velocity (ACT
and Y T data sets). In predictive modeling for operational
bioassessment, the options for dealing with mutable environmental variables are to exclude them as predictors,
estimate the values they would have taken without the
disturbance, or use their observed but probably disturbancealtered values. The present exercise did not test the consequences of these real-world alternatives.
Another limitation of the simulated impacts for the
ACT, GL, and Y T data sets was that they did not involve
addition of taxa to any sample. Hence, they did not test
ability to detect colonization of streams by invertebrate
taxa as a result of taxon introductions or anthropogenic
environmental changes that favor taxa not naturally present. This limitation also applies to many previous impact
simulations used to evaluate bioassessment methods (Cao
and Hawkins 2005, Mazor et al. 2006, Cao and Epifanio
2010, Hawkins et al. 2010a, Jackson et al. 2010, Downie
2011, Bailey et al. 2012, Snyder et al. 2014), which only
eliminated or changed the abundances of taxa that were
initially present. However, a capacity to detect taxon additions could be important in operational bioassessment.
For example, Chessman et al. (1999) found that disturbed
sites in southeastern Australia were characterized more
by the presence of diatom genera not predicted to occur under reference conditions than by the absence of predicted
genera.
Moderate and severe simulated impacts for the ACT,
GL, and Y T data sets always made sample composition
less similar to the average composition of the training
samples, as measured by the BC index applied to 4th-roottransformed abundances. The mild impacts made composition less similar to the training average for all ACT
samples and 83% of both GL and Y T samples. Shifts away
from the training average are amenable to detection as
impacts by a null model, whereas shifts toward the training
average are not. Consequently, the near ubiquity of shifts
away from the training average limited the potential for
the LEDA models to improve on the sensitivity of the null
models. However, in the real world, impacts causing a shift
toward the average composition of training samples are
quite feasible. For example, if reference sites are mostly on
cold-water streams, cooling of a warm-water stream by hypolimnetic reservoir discharge could shift assemblage com-

position toward the average composition of the reference
sites.
Conclusions
LEDA modeling with the 3 test data sets led to substantial improvements in predictive accuracy relative to
the benchmark of null models and to some improvements
in sensitivity. The LEDA models committed few Type 2 errors; validation samples without simulated impacts were
incorrectly assessed as impacted only a little more often
than expected by chance. However, the LEDA models frequently committed Type 1 errors and seldom detected mild
simulated impacts, although they often detected moderate
impacts and usually detected severe ones. Simulated impacts are clearly useful for comparing the capability of diﬀerent approaches to bioassessment, but relative performance
may be inﬂuenced by the form of the simulated changes.
Separate simulations involving taxon additions, eliminations,
abundance increases, and abundance reductions probably
would be informative because they would test the ability of
diﬀerent methods to detect diﬀerent kinds of assemblage
change. Simulations also could be used to test the consequences of human alteration of predictor variables.
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